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a chance to help 
course.

No one ever deliberately set out 
to make a mess of his life. 
Somewhere he lost the way.

It’s love with a 
laugh... romana

* UPHOLSTERER!^ OFFER

Philadelphia (LPA) — The best 
investiment of u»"’on funds ♦bat 
iCan be made would be in college 
Scholarships, the Executive Board 
Of the Upholsterers’ lnt‘1 Union- 
AFL decided at its last meeting.

in that big 
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FOR PURCHASE AND IMPROVEMENT 
OF HOMES

- MISS F1NA C. WATKINS
Miss Fina C. Watkins, 528 Wash* 

Ington street, Newell, died August 
7. at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Richard C. Eckleberry, following 
several months’ illness.

Miss Watkins was employed in 
the bisque warehouse at plant No. 
4 of the Homer Laughlin China 
Co., and was affiliated with Local 
Union 195, National Brotherhood of 
Operative Poters. She was a mem
ber *of the Central Valley (W. Va.) 
Methodist Church.

She leaves three other sisters, 
Mrs. W. A. Neptune and Mrs. W. 
C. Lucky of Leroy, W. Va., and 
Mrs. W. A. Watson of Newell; a 
brother, Pearle Watkins of Newell; 
two nephews and two nieces.

Funeral services were conduct
ed by Rev. Anna Porter, pastor 
of the Newell Methodist Church. 
Burial was made in Palestine, W. 
Va.

Labor Gov'ment 
Granted Power' 
To Meet Crisis

'I.

RULER—Give a woman an inch I 
and she becomes u ruler.

7,000,000 Rqi/ 
Workers Press 
For 20c Raise
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As of today, our country is in a 
pretty bad way, as far as world af
fairs are concerned.

There are plenty of dangers.
Perhaps a lot of people think 

matters are worse than they are. If 
so, that it the fault' of hush-hush 
officials who hold back too many 
facts.

It is high time that we got more 
facts from the people who make 
decisions in our name—in YOUR 
name and mine and in the names 
of 130 millions of Americans.

After all, this country is the 
PEOPLE’S business. 7

Fascists would like to run it as a 
private business. But those who be
lieve in democracy should not go 
even a single step toward aping 
them.

Starting with the State Depart
ment, let’s have 
light.

Let’s all have 
steer a straight

We can get into some mighty 
hot water by wrong decisions and 
once those decisions are made there 
is little chance to un-make them. 
It is most important that they be 
made right in the first place.

But the chance of not being 
right is immense, unless THE PEO
PLE KNOW THE FACTS.

Gloat and Bisque Kiln
Sc . 

era. Piece work rate.

Cost Of Aid For Aged 
Doubles In New York

Albany, N. Y. (ILNS).—Cost 
old age assistance in New York
state has doubled in the last dec
ade, the Citizens Public Expendi
ture Survey reported. The statis
tical organization said that 1937 
expenditures of local, state and 
federal funds was $26,200,000 
against a 1946 total of $52,700,000.

The increase was attributed to 
larger allowances and an over-all 
increase in the case load. The sur
vey said the average monthly al
lowance had increased from $33 to 
$50 and the number of recipients 
had risen 13,277 to 107,730 a 
mopth.
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reader complete 
•J and Ambiance Ser

vice, Promptly.

« Do you realize that, as an Am
erican citizen, you are participat
ing in great affairs all over the 
world and that you are responsible 
for decisions now being made, as 
well as many that have been 
made?.And further, that these de
cisions mean the expenditure of 
enormous sums of money and the 
movement of tons of materials 
along with many men?

That is not saying that the deci
sions are wrong, or that you are 
to blame fo| anything, up to this 
point. But it does mean that YOU 

■’•—you as a person—have a tremen
dous responsibility in all of these 

' matters. <
* The State Department sends a 
note. Our representative in the 
^JJnited Nations Council takes a po
sition. Our Congress votes great 
Appropriations. Now, these deci- 

, Jions are not those of some detach
ed person. They are YOUR deci
sions and YOU pay YOUR share 

t ftf the cost, whatever it may be.
". YOU cannot duck that responsi
bility. - ’ ' * ’*■' *'■ ’

AFL, CIO 
(Continued from Page One)
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Big Question 
(Continued From Page One)

tionary industrialists and' 'Jbig 
business publications that labor 
output has dropped, the statement 
found that “There is recent evi
dence that a strong upturn in pro
ductivity is. now under way, one 
which majr wel equal or even ex
ceed the striking increase which 
followed the first war. It is not 
too well known that, starting in 
1920, the second year after the 
end of hostilities, productivity in 
manufacturing increased 10% a 
year for three successive years.

“Government can provide effec
tive aid thru policies that head off 
depression and give business and 
labor freedom from fear of bank
ruptcy and unemployment — free
dom therefore from constraint to 
protect markets and jobs by re
strictive practices,” the statement 
continued. “Labor can make effec-, 
tive contributions — as our exper
ience in the war demonstrated—if 
the setting is provided and man
agement genuinely seeks labor’s 
participation. But it is manage
ment that must lead the way in 
achieving increased productivity. 
This is indeed management’s job; 
questions of efficiency lie at the 
very core of managing a business.”

The statement emphasized that 
“In some cases, the insecurity of 
markets has led management to 
restrict output and this in turn 
has forced workers to adopt re
strictions designed to protect their 
jobs. In other cases workers may 
have been prompter than manage
ment to recognize the threat of in
security and management’s prac
tices may have followed rather 
than preceded labor’s. We stress 
insecurity of markets and jobs be
cause we are convinced that this is 
the root cause of restrictive prac
tices. It follows that, to the extent 
this insecurity is the result of the 
swings of the business cycle, a I 
complete solution must include ef- ! 
factive policies, public as well as 
private, to insure a sustained high 
level of production and employ
ment.”
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Toft-Hartley
(Continued From Page One)

Chicago (LPA) — The nation’s 
biggest wage arbitration case—in
volving l.OCO.OOO workers in “non
operating” crafts on the railroads 
—has swung into the second week 
of hearings here.iv/ ' ,

RepresentativesM of 17 unions', 
speaking for- the l,000,0C0 em
ployes, submitted a mass of testi
mony before a six-man abritration 
board in support of their demand 
for a 20c-an-hour wage increase, 
retroactive to April 25.

With Lester P. Schoene, council 
for the unions, making the chief 
presentation, the organizations 
stressed three major points in sup
port of the 20c raise: (1) correc
tion of inequities in rail wages 
compared to other industries; (2) 
the increased productivity of rail 
workers, and (3) the staggering 
rise in the cost of living.

■ An 18>4c boost received over a
year ago has already been wiped 
out by rising living costs, Schoene 
declared. He stressed, too, that on 
the basis of inequities alone, the 
unions are entitled to more than 
a Me U,

During the war, wage freezing 
regulations, he said, prevented cor
rection of the inequities. Thus, the 
present board has a “unique obli- 
ation,” he declared, “to restore and 
re-establish equitable standards of 
wages in the railroad industry.”

From day to day, chief executives 
of each of the unions presented 
testimony on the need of the raise 
and the skill of their representive 
crafts. The hearings Are expected 
to wind up within two weeks.

Meanwhile, the “operating” 
crafts, those engaged in direct 
train, engine and yard service, also 
indicated that a wage increase 
drive may be in the offing. - *

Up to now, five Brotherhoods 
representing nearly 400,000 Mark
ers in these crafts, have been con
centrating on demands for changes 
in working rules.

However, general chairrn^fi of 
the Brotherhood of P.ailroad Train
men, at a conference in Cleveland, 
voted in favor of launching an im
mediate movement for wake in
creases also. President A. F. Whit
ney of the Trainmen said the ques
tion will be submitted to the four 
other Brotherhoods to determine 
whether a combined wage-rules 
movement should replace, rules 
alone. *

Can Be Sued For 
Wasting Funds Oh 
Strikebreaking

Executives who squander a cor
poration’s funds on “union-busting” 
can be sued for damages by the 
stockholders.

That significant ruling has been 
made by the New York State Court 
of Appeals in an investors’ suit 
against the management of Rem
ington-Rand, Inc., which has a long 
record of anti-labor activities.

The litigation grew out of the 
violent campaign launched by 
James H. Rand, Jr., president of 
the company and his associates on 
the board of directors, to smash a 
Machinists’ strike back in the late 
’30s.

As readers will recall, the cor
poration spent vast sums on the 
notorious “Mohawk Valley Form
ula” in an effort to break the walk
out. The formula included use of 
costly newspaper “ads,” profess
ional strikebreakers, labor spies, 
phony “citizens’ committees” and 
other methods to mobilize “back- 
to-work” movements.

Millions Wasted /
Published estimates put the cost 

of that campaign at over $1,000,- 
000, and in addition, Rand eventu
ally had to reinstate 4,000 discharg
ed strikers, with back pay running 
into several millions more.

Stockholders, aroused by that 
waste of corporate funds, started 
suit some years back. The litiga
tion moved at a snail’s pace, and 
eventually was thrown but by a 
lower court. However, on appeal, 
the higher court held that the in
vestors had shown a “cause of act
ion” and that the cast* should go to 
trial.

The tribunal cited some of the 
stockholders’ charges — that the 
management had dismantled and 
removed some of the Rand plants 
and that production had been de
liberately curtailed at others, “sole-1 
ly to discourage, intimidate and 
punish” the strikers. i

Rand Yields Again
Such charges, the court declared, 

are sufficient to justify a damage 
suit—and can’t be dismissed simply 
as a “reasonable exercise of bus
iness judgment.”

Significantly, the litigation reach-1 
ed its climax just about the time 
that Rand “ran up the white flag” | 
and abandoned a new strikebreak
ing attempt. i
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But the important thing is this: 
ow much do you know about the 
atte^s thus decided? Do you like 

what is decided in your name, or 
-do you NOT like it?
; Are you ever consulted, or do 
j^ou ever make yourself heard?

Our country is following what is 
known as the Marshall plan and 
our Congress has voted a lot of 
money to bd spent under the gener
al terms of that plan. Most of us 
think the plan is sound, although 
costly.

But how much voice does any of 
us actually have? Have YOU had 
any voice ?
* More than that, have YOU ever 
been told the whole reason for do
ing what is being done and for 
what must yet be done?

The clear and plain answer is 
Ji°!

In a democratic country the 
PEOPLE ape responsible for what 
their officials do. ,

When you say “the people”, 
that includes YOU.
' YOU have a right to know WHY 
and for HOW MUCH and WHEN.

WHEN A GEE-GORGEOUS GAL 
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Our State Department is pretty 
much of a clam about almost 
everything.

Through years of old-style diplo
macy, which almost never lets its 
left hand know whose pocket its 
right hand is in; the State Depart
ment has got used to the idea that 
the people are not to be trusted.

That is bad business.
It is only when the people know 

why things are being done that 
they can be depended upon for good 
judgment.

How can any official expect 
solid and lasting support from a 
people that is only half informed ?

“Oh, but there are some things 
that mustn’t be said out loud,” it 
it whispered. •

Bosh and nonsense.
If there were more candor—more 

forthright speaking — everything 
would be better and our nation 
might be a lot safer.

GANGSTER—A man with gunn
ing little ways. . .

PHILOSOPHY—A study which L 

enables man to be unhappy more |g Grata» Betty, Jack
intelligently.
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thcoming national convention of I necessity for carrying through the I‘ftP-MAWy 
the Young Democrats in Cleveland I government’s socialization pro- Iff 
by Mrs. Mary Rickart, executive 8™", thereby dispelling fears thatl& 
secretary of the Democratic Na- th* ateel industry would be permit- ;<f 
tional Committee. State Democratic I ted to remain in pri vate hands. I& LjQ^HG 
leaders are expected to further his ‘The Rebels’ ’’demands, however, Iff . ™
“favorite son” prospects at the for more rapid reduction in the I# LAUGHING' ’ 
party’s state convention. 8it® the armed forces will be

The three-term liberal from Gary ha. had the .olid .upport of both * p*rty meetln» .
A FL and CIO in the past and his I—-.r.—..... ------ - ------- -
record in fighting not only against 
the Taft-Hartley law but on behalf I ft 
of progressive legislation that the ISf 
Republicans stifled last session Ije 
brought him to the favorable at- 
tention of. national labor and lib- Ift 
eral leaders. IA

At a press conference last week Iff 
Madden declared, “I hit the Taft- 
Hartley bill hard because I regard- Iff 
ed it as vicious legislation. How- 
ever, nothing was farther from my Iff 
mind at that time than an aspira-1| 
tion to the vice-presidency in next If 
year’s race. It was the boys of the I& 
labor press—there are some 70 lab- Iff 
or newspapers represented in I ft 
Washington—who started it all.” 13

requires such information as 
following: Names, titles, compen-\ 
sation and allowances of the union’s^ 
three principal officers and tl^B 
manner in which they are electea*" 
or appointed, and their compensa
tion and allowances for the pre-/, 
ceding year; names, titles, compen- '■ 
sation and allowances of all other 
officers or agents whose compen
sation exceeded $5000 in the past 
year; initiation fees and dues; 
qualifications for or restrictions 
on membership; manner of election 
of officers and stewards; levying 
of assessments and fines, authori
zation of bargaining demands; rat- 
ification of contracts; strike auth- • 
orizations. Finally, the union is re
quired to submit all receipts of 
any kind and the sources, total as
sets and liabilities, ang all dis
bursements.

One of the many reasons that 
AFL and CIO unions have deter
mined to by-pass the NLRB com- ' 
pletely was cited this week by a 
labor lawyer who pointed out that 
under the “absurd vagueness” of 
the law the. NLRB has the right to 
decide what are reasonable initia- ' 
tion fees and dues.

“The act gives the NLRB abso
lutely no guide-post,” said the lab
or lawyer. “Arbitrarily they could 
find any dues or initiation scale 
excessive and unreasonable — just 
depending on who was on the y 
Board and how sympathetic they 
might be to a union’s building up^- 
a strike fund or organizing camMv 
paign.”* ' - <3/ • Wk

unions are also getting a bitter 
lesson already on the Taft-Hart- 
ey requirement that no checkoff 
may be permitted unless there are * . 
individually signed authorizations 
from union members. In several in- , 
stances it was reported that unions 
had these forms printed and signed 
by members only to have the em- 
ployer quibble about the wording 
of the authorization and contend 
that if he accepted it he might be 
liable for Taft-Hartley penalties. 
Consequently the union was told to 
go back and have the forms printed 
all oY^r again.

Here .again, according to labor r 
lawyers, in a way that Congress 
never anticipated, the Taft-Hartley 
law plays into the hands of anti
union employers who wish to create 
confusion and prevent such evi
dences of union solidarity as a ma
jority demand for the checkoff, j,,. '

tL?, -'•it'.-z *'.ri .

Mine Workers
{Continued From Page One)* .

ence the AMA will have on the 
operation of the program.

Sayers served as chief surgeon 
and chief of the Health A Safety 
Branch of the U. S. Bureau of 
Mines for 16 years up to 1933, 
and was director of the U. S. Bu
reau of Mines from 1940 until he 
resigned early this year. He is a 
native of Indiana, received his 
MD degree from the Univ, of Buf
falo, and has served with the U. Si. 
Public Health Service and the Bu
reau of Mines ever since 1915.

London (LPA) — By a‘ straight 
party vote,' the British House of 
Commons last week gave Prime 
Minister Attlee and his cabinet the 

I powers they asked for to meet 
I England’s mounting economic cri- 
Isik 

I Led by Winston Churchill, who 
I has announced his refcirn from po- 
Ilitical “retirement” to combat the’ 
I government, both the Conservative 
land Liberal parties voted against 
I the Cabinet hill. Churchill, who only 
la ifew days Jigo had attacked the 
IgdyernmentT for having no plan, 
I shifted his ground and accused At- 
I tlae of leading, the nation towards 
I totalitarianism* 
I Attlee’s immediate plans break 
■down into three categories: first, a 
I reduction of imports from “hard 
Icurraticy” countries — particularly 
I the United States—-in an effort to 
IconserVe Britain’s fast diminishing L
I dollar supply; second, a re-asser- I ‘PAPPY’ PROFITEERS — In 
I tion of the government’s wartime 11945, Sen. W. Lee “Pappy” O’Dan- 
Ipowers to control industry, invest- liel (D, Tex.), bought a Washing- 
Iment, the flow of critical materials I ton apartment house and evicted 11 
land the utilization of manpower; [tenants. The house, he swore in 
[and finally the establishment of [court, was needed by his family.

  .... - [specific production targets in ex-1 But today he doesn’t live there any
PLAYTIME PICK.ETLINE Although these kids are picketing for [p^ industries. [more. The building was sold to

playmg they .ren’t playmg at pieketmg It .a11 began after a Los , f t industry will be Senate Apartments, Inc., remodel- 
Angeles housewife complained to the cops about the noisy neighborhood I  ... \ • j I. j . . >children. As fast as you can say “strike”, the youngsters held a meet- [required to produce goods in de- ed and now apartments are for sale 
ing and decided to use labor’s time-honored weapon—the picketline. |mand overseas, rather than deter- |at $10,000 and up. And who do you 
(Federated Pictures) [mlhing production items by the [think is the principal stockholder

 [criterion of profit. Firms being |of Senate Apartments, Inc.? You’re
■g i | ■ ■ [operated ineffeciently will be sub- [right. Pappy, himself. (Federated
Railroacl LODDV |ject to government directives. New [Pictures)
go a | investment will be strictly channel- [ ....
r ailS III [ized by the government. Workers [ M _| ^on^m
■ « m [leaving their jobs will be directed | CnOIClB
Its Rawest Deals employment. “DronM” .nd I£3 (CM„^ F„m Paf, Olu) -

I “Shivs —the voluntarily unemploy-I'  v *-
* °nt d?l8 ^er at‘ H and lhe Briti8h e<’ui^1,®nts lernment or labor movement to ac-
temp ted by th<e Railroad Lob by was oW numbers runners-w*!! be put t the Mission>s reCommenda- 
blocked by the White House last [fo work. Itions
week when President Truman re-1 Import restrictions will hit the I «Our role » said Golden «will be 
fused to sign the Wolverton bill. IBntish people as a whole more in thp rprniitmpnt of

Almost from the time the first quickly than will the other items labor for the enormous work of re_ 
mile of track was laid m this coun- of the government’s program. Less building and rehabilitation, to help
try the bankers have been milk- food will be brought m from the establish wage, hour and other
mg the earners In recent years [United States. An effort will be Standards, and to give whatever aid
the roads have been divided into Imade to compensate for this ra- |and advice we can for the creation
groups, each belonging to a certain jtion out by increasing food imports |of a free and democratic labor 
banking house. [fEqm “soft currency” areas and by [movement ”

Whenever a railroad issued sec- [increasing England’s own argicul- fl After h*e and Ws assistant, Al- 
urities they were sold by the bank- [tural production. Gasoline rations Lan Strachan former United Auto 
ing house which dominated that [will be reduced, and clothing cou- [workers official, get their program 
particular road. The result was nch Ipona will have to last longer. [functioning, Golden intends to pro
pickings for the bankers. They got I qb August 1, Deputy Prime flpose that other American union 
the securities at their own price iMfopigter Herbert Morrison had [leaders be invited to Greece to give 
and sold them to the public at the I warned leaders of the Trades [advice in such particular fields as 
highest price investors could be jn- lunjon Congress that increased [textiles, construction, chemicals 
duced to pay. , [production would be asked of work- land clothing. On this project both

Broken Up By Eaton , [era in all key industries. Complete |AFL President William Green and’ 
After a long fight, Cyrus S. hat- I plans to achieve the production |CIO President Philip Murray have 

on, the Cleveland financier, broke |th^| British needs if her vital ex- [pledged full support. The AFL and 
up this practice and induced the [po^| program is to succeed must |CIO can also be helpful in the pro- 
I. C. C. to very reluctantly issue an [wajt further consultation with the [curement of supplies for Greece, 
order that stopped it. However, the [unjonfi> Attlee said. The Executive [Golden said.
banking interests and their chief [Board of the National Minework-1 Recommendations for progres- 
ally, the Railroad Lobby, were still lerg» Federation has already said |sive social and economic legisla- 
on the job. [that it 1 be one of the labor miss- |

They induced Congressman Chat- [hours of work in the nationalized [ion’s tasks, the labor official con
ies A. Wolverton (Rep., N. J.), the [cou| industry by slightly more than |tinued. “We will take with us cop
man who has been attempting to government is requesting. |ies of the Nat’l Labor Relations 
sabotage the 7’’road workers Re- I ChanceIlor of the ExcheqUer I Act and such legislation as the 
tirement and Unemployment Insur- |Hu^h Dalton to Commons [Social Security and Wage-Hour
ance system, to introduce a bill I uge AmeriCan loan. Ilaws together with typical union 
ostensibly to give the I. C. C. jur- |He |contracts, constitutions, and mater-
isdiction over the [virtually exhausted in October 1947 ial on grievance machinery.”
unties by the Pullmlh Company Lf unfavorable U1 1 - ------------------------
now owned by the reloads- But 1^ * continuea. Dalton did not Demand the Union Label.
the second section of that bill per-I . , ’ • T I —
mitted the railroads to make deals Kj^ A 
on securities with their controlling 1*.., . .. n /
b k I , [Although they are loyally Support-

Passed Unnoticed ling him in the HoU8®’ many are 
wi i known to be disappointed. The Am- L
While the measure was going I . . .. , .. .., . „  lencan announcement that the loan I ft

through Congress no notice was I MvilMS<i takes some of theU 
taken of this joker, but President F"
Truman’, assistant at the White tkl ±222^ ^1^
House uncovered It and the Preal- I1” government too I .
dent wrote a brief but vigorous d<’“ < U; 4
statement o/ the reasons he with- | With all non-labor political for-1 & 
held his signature. c*s the country lined up against

“The eradication of banker con-| the government at this crucial 
trol is difficult enough without the [juncture, the reaction of the Labor |ff 
enactment of new legislation to [MPs to' Attlee’s plans be disnp-|ff 
facilitate and encourage such con- [pointed. The American announve-1 ff 
trol,” he stressed. “The evil of the |ment,that the loan can be revised]ft 
kind of transactions here involved [takes some of the sting out of[ff 
has long been recognized.” [their charge that Attlee has tied | ft

■the government too closely to thelft 
U. S. economically. [£

Speaking for the Prime Minister, [ $ 
Cripps said that the emergency in-[& 
crease* rather than lessens the |ff

I
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